
Tyler Schmidt

9+ years of experience as a user experience designer. Systems thinker with a passion for scaling modular design architecture. 
Well versed in designing complex, data-driven experiences including user flows, wireframes, low to high fidelity mockups, and 
usability testing. Lead user centric strategies, concepted executional ideas and designed proof of concepts within project 
constraints. Excellent communication, mentorship, and grit in uncertain environments. 

Portfolios
Personal: www.tylerschmidt.com

Pylon: www.pylon.design/

Email Linkedin
Tyler@pylon.design linkedin.com/in/tylerschmidt/

Sketch, Invision, Adobe Creative Suite, Javascript, Rapid 

Prototyping, ReactJS, Git, HTML/CSS, User Research & 

Testing, Design Sprint Facilitation, UX Mentorship. 

Skills Education

The Johns Hopkins University - BA Economics & Philosophy

VCU Brandcenter - MS Mass Communications (UX)

Udacity Front End Web Developer Nanodegree

Goodby, Silverstien 
& Partners
User Experience Designer
2012-2013

Lead UX/IA, for all Chevrolet.com properties, including campaign sites like the Corvette C7 reveal 

website, and product pages like Chevy Silverado. Integrated new components into the Chevy.com 

design system. 

 

Experience Designer
2011-2012

Campbell-Ewald On the US Navy, lead gameplay design for STEM recruitment initiatives and oversaw UX on all 

interactive Navy Recruitment assets. 

Experience Design Intern
2010

Harley-Davidson Designed interactive marketing products according to analysis of functional needs gleaned from 

ethnographic research. Influenced the H-D Factory Custom program by designing a new 

configurator. 

AKQA 
Senior User Experience 
Designer
2013-2015

Known as the UX “fixer” at AKQA. Rotated between Activision, Levis, Bud Light, Verizon, Best 

Buy and other clients with UX needs. No project was too big or complicated to organize. 

Presented major design deliverables including interactive prototypes to high-level clients. 

Designed web experiences and brainstormed concepts for Brands such as Call of Duty, Live in 

Levis, Destiny and many more. Selected as a keynote speaker at AKQA’s Insights conference for 

C-suite clients.

Pylon 
UX Design Consultant
2015 - 

Pylon is an independent design consultancy delivering a full range of services from strategy to 

production using the latest design thinking methodologies. Pylon creates cross-functional teams 

specific to each project.

Inside Sales Intern, 
Agency Relations
2007 & 2008

Google Worked closely with Google leaders to develop and implement online marketing strategies for 

Google’s Advertising partners in New York.  Educated key decision makers on Google’s existing 

product offerings. 


